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NAZIS 

On the night of July 7,1984 we members of Unit 94 of the NSLF, in N.Y. 
attended a "'Nhite Unity Rally" hosted by the North East Klans of Pa. on 
a rally field provided by that group.United in purpose and in action,ratla 
er then just "lip-service" to thls end.U.K.A., N.E.K.,Identity Churches, 
Aryan Nations Movement and NSLF members gave some good speaches and every-

one in attendance learned something from each other, young and old, alike. 

This is the unity in action that we here in '.Vaverly,N~Y. have been prea.. 
ching for years nowl God blesses those who help themselvesl We believe in, 

and~ what we preach to others. 

i.\Te have no time to waste on those who claim to be "racists" but waste 
time, enereies and monies, printing literature attacking,to our racial en
emies delight, other leaders from our side! 

lie trash-can all newsletters, flyers and the such attacking '!Vhi te Rac
ialist groupsl COI~TELPRO has been re-born! 'Nuff said on this subject. 

"flTHITE WORKING MAN 

According to the .latest figures released by th.at Federal SatanistGovem 
ment in La Cesspool Grand6'PD.C. the male-'Nhite worker only represents a 
mere 51% of the total work-force in America! So, vbat's new? Ne racialist 
National Socialists and Klansmen told you Nhite working men this would be
come a reality in the 1980 1 s.The time is here~ for the Nhite racialist 
groups to av1aken the few llhitemen and women to rally around our banner. 

To hell with the government in ~.c. and in various State Capitol~.The 
e-ternal Jew and his usurios system of exploitation and tyranny is on its 
deathbed.The sooner it falls the better! '."le, the remAnant will rebuild a 
society that will outlast and outdo the federal beast system in all ~reas 

o£ living. 

FBI SHOWS TRUE COLORS 

We National Socialists have been accused by the JEW 
er the world for running a "poiive state" and a 11Facist 
during the 1930's and 1940 1 s.Well, that was just a drop 
pared to the computerized police state that the USA and 
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countries are running in the so-called modern 'florld!Any '..1Vh1 t9 Nationalist 
group or anti-communist and ant1-bolsheviks,whether racist or Christian 

are subject to gross harassment, jail and/ on deathl This is exactly what 
the sewerage in D.C. are and have been promoting for twenty-five or so 
years now.This is why great 'Nhite Racialist Leaders like George Lincoln 
Rockwell, Joe Tomassi,and many others are assassinated.This is why men 
like J.B. Stoner,Robert Miles, Sam Bowers,Karl Hand and countless others 
are jailed on trumped- up charges in bolshivek America1 The ZOG,(Zion&st-

Occupation GovernT'lent) in 'Na.shington,D.C. is the most sensualistic,amoral 
governr:1ent in the 'Norld1 

Anyone of the right-wing leaders or members who believes that., that 
monster in D.C. is thier govern."llen".; is either a fool or an El.gent of that 
system.To be a fool is one thing, to be a part of the beast-system.b.nyone 
that works actively for the D.c. regir.ie is an enemy of all '..\'hites.The FBI, 
IRS, B ATF,DEC,and countless others are actively ~ngcged in supression of, 
and eventual extinction of the 'flhi te Race, here in America and everywhere 
else.This is not otlr government, nor is it your govern.~ent, if you are a 
d ecent 'Nhi teman or woman. 

It c.oes not surpr:1.se us when we read about an armed,hoocted team of FBI 
agents in Glen Covo,N.Y. a.ttacking a van of 'Nhite teenagers who stopped a~ 
onside of a road, to relieve themselves.After all, the teeanagers were wh:fte 
and were too close to the Soviet Mission in tr..at town.The FBI and EGB are 
mirror images of each other.No diffrence in either one! The American agents 
are motivated, not by patriotism or loyalty, but by "job security" and by 

big fat pensions.No different than thier Soviet counterparts.The FBI,CIA au 
KGB have long been doing favors for each other, to keep the "sheep 11 in line. 

Soviet secret police and "American" intelligence services as well as IsrEilli 
Mossad, Cuban intelligence and all other "bloc" nations, since W'N2 have been 
actively engaged in supression of all White Nationalist activities, all oer 

the world. 

Future Racist Activities; 33/ 5 

An excelent ::nanual for the serious racialists among us is available frann 
The Mountain Church,P.o. Box 331,Cohoctah,Mlch. 48816.For a well-spent $15. 
dollars .Read it and le_t us know what you think. 

Another excellent source of racialist literature is from our comrades at, 
Valhalla Sales,P.O. Box 1531,Metairie,La.70004.Send $1.00 dollar for a full 
literature list. 

We here haver-a limited amount of literature available to interested parties 
also.If you send us a donation, we will send you a package of reading matier-
1als. • 

Keeping Up With The Enemy 

It was discussed at the above me~ting of 1lhi te Racis.lis ts of how the ra>
ia~ist revolutionaries and Nationalists can most effectively deal with the 
Federal-Communistssomn in your area of operation.A few suggestions are put 
forth here: Make lists of !ll individuals, groups,churches, societies,etc • 

. _t}»it are in your area.Your area, by the way, is a fifty-mile square.Catol
ogue each on some index-cards by name.address,tel. number, and remarks on 
each card as to workplace,organisations individual$ belong to th.at promote 
federal communist ideals, etc. Make cross-index cards by home address of bts 

• or her location. List known family or friends and associates of these scum.· 
This info. will be checked by or staff when we v1s1t each unit from til'll8 

to time.So don•t delay in istituting this in each unit.Ne must know who or 
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enemies are everywhere, when duel< hunting season comes.And it may come 
sooner than anyone thinks.These days following any national elections are 
sometimes funny-times in modern America.Anything can happen when new or old 
regi~es take power.The time is now for the j~w-communists to try and take 
it all away from Whitey, in a bolshevik America. 

Listen 1 Leo.rm and Lookout 

?le hear and see r.1.ore signs of war betng transmit.tad out over the air
waves and in the printed media these days.Signs of a conflict between the 
ZoG and the Bolshevik USS~ are more pronounced today_ than ever before.The 
federal ZOG, that Satanist Government, fight$ for power and control ~ver 
money and matierial things.The USSR fights ~or control over peo~le for the 

same things, but for diffrent reasons.The USSR !nd the USA are both th? anti 
freedom, anti--.Vhite Satanists.They serve mamon,...iataniel,the prince of Dark
·ness. 

'Ne ·:vhite-Christian Racists fight for freedom from both systems.The Fecmr
al Beast in D.C. or the Bolshevik Beast in Moscow is no diffrent, to us. 

1.Vho Said Th:1.s? 

"Isreal and the Jews will prove to be the destruction of the Western 
'.J'lorldl" 

Answer : Muslim Minister Louis Faarakhan. Funny things happen when Black 
Muslims speak out against the pernicious Jews! Teddy Eennedy, the 
"lifeguard" from Massachussettes has finally publicly criticised 
a black leader! Rev. Louis Fara~han.That's because Rev. Farakhan 
criticised the Jewsl My, my how things and polotics change in ZOG 
America! 

Dazzle 'Em In };ew Orleans Comrades 1 

On Aug. 25th,1984, a uniformed contingent of the NSLF will pass out lea'
lets alerting Americans to the illegal :Kosher food Tax that the Jew-Commun
ist Rabbis extort from amerlca.ns daily.The uniformed contingent will be ba:k
ed up by plainclothed men from the CCU,(crowd control Unlt) to prevent any 

attacks upon our men, as well as to record on film any attacks upcn our men. 
The Jewsmedia has already started squawking about this, since we notified 

them about this months ago.Guilty conciousess bother them? 

Thank You For Your Support 1 

We would like to thank the few soorl associates and Co1nrades who have 
donated money to our local operation here _',Ve can only produce th.ts local 
newsletter fvom thier generouslty.They know who they are and so we need 
not print names and the such, in our newsletter. \Ve <lo not give out names 

or any other information to a.nyone.'Ne are no.t like the federally funded .KlfK 
or other groups that publish peoples nam~s and pictures in thier publivatm. 

.. '.'{e need cash donations and postage . s,tamp·s only, to spread .the mes sage c£ 
;Vhite Nationalism Statewide, here in New York.This is a Statewide movement. 
Jle feel that we who 11 ve here in New York know 1 ts problems and are best suit
ed to straightening the racialist situation out here in New York 0 'Ne lack 1m 
funds and the people to distribute our liternture.Any volunteers for literature 

distributions will be happily accepted by our staff here Let's get the wrd 
out to all '.'Thi te People ~l • ' • 
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Guest Editorial 
Sy Captain Kirk 

Mightier Than An Army 

. r1Vhen the National Anti-IGan Network-a motley but well financed gang of 
hardcore CoITmmnists, guilt striken Christians, and the usual quota of je·IES 

.. to.pull thier strings- held thier convention in Atlanta,~a. in 1982, to 
cook up new methods for combating the Ku Klux IGan., it was the "New J\a.zis 11 

not the brave fighters for a mullato future which focussed thier attenti n 
r It w~s books such as the TURNER DIARIES and other. books published by ~~ 

l,SLF & National Socialist groupings that made these scum wring thier· hands, 
not cross burnings and pointed hoods. 

The same shift of concern came from other minority-boosting organizations 
fa:i;- leftists, and publications, all over the 'NorldlAnd, so it goes :while ire ' 
jew-kept press are using the YJili. as a boogeyman to frighten State Legislatures 
into passing new laws against "racial Violence" and "race discrimination" 
(i.e. against l/hite self-defense), increasingly it is the "Nazis" which i;be
ing talked about behind the scenes. 

iVhy? ·.ve National Socialists have never had that much to do with the KhK 
in the past.Although we National Socialists have always tried to be friend

ly with the Klan, and in general we wish them well because we share some of 
the same ideals and even have .fought side to side with Klansman, as we did 
in Greensboro, N.C. a few years ago, against the Socialist Workers Party in 
that Southern City.',Vhy are outfits like the Anti-:P.lan Network and thier ilk 
worried about we National Socialists, instead of fighting the Klan? • 

The French writer Victoer Hugo answered that question 131 years ago!He 
wrote,"One can resist the invasion of armies; one cannot resist the invasilon 
of ideas l "And, that :my good comrades is exactly what the scum of the Anti
Klan Network are specifically afraid of1 The ideas that we National 3ouia:tl.sts 
have about what a good government is, not the hooded nightriders, and cram--

burners, and unthinking br/gots of"modern"J..merica l 
Traditionally the IJU\ has been conservative,(much to the disatis.faction 

of many of its members) parochial, and "Christian" .The J:JIB. wanted to "keep 
all non-Whites in thier place", not separate them geographically from the 
Aryan population.In the past the KKK was suspicious of "foriegners 11 ,Germans, 
Poles,Yankees,Catholics,etceThat's the kind of 1'.:.J.an that the Anti-.Klan Ne~-
work is used to dealing with.And that's the kind of lUan the anti-'Nhlte scum 
would like to keep around for awhile longer1 . 

: But- the f.lan has begun to change-just a little so far, but enough to eally 
worry the far-leftists. and all of those in the anti-Klanners ranks.The Klm 
has begun to move away from Its "conservative" image and ideas.And the Klan 
1s beggining to understand some of our idealogy ••• just a little so far,but 
enough to worry the rank and file in the far left. 

~"lhat is happening here in America and in some parts of Europa, is a pro
cess of 70 years of failure of the old racially concious consrvatives.They 
are dying out, not fast enough to suit us• but never-the-less they are on 
tkier way out.National Socialist ideology is coming to the forefront, and 
racially concious radicals are paving the way to a 'Nhite future in America, 

not the old "gone with the wind" dogma of the old El.K.This process has been 
accelerating over the past decade and at this eleventh hour of our race~ 
g~avest crisis in it's history, it is about time1 

White men have been led to slaughter each other in two jew insigated ifrld 
Wars, and the- "conservatives" have conspired with the Jewish warmongers, ta

cause "that was the thing to do~ or "the American way11 , or timidly kept tliar 
~quths shut1 Ev en.when the conservatives knew it was wrong to invade Europa 
and kill off the best of the White Race.If our idea of National Soci~lism does 
not win this battle,· then the planet will be the jews• and jungle forever1 




